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Current export markets

  Switzerland       
  Singapore         United

Kingdom         Germany       

  Australia         United States of
America       



Description

BCCS Cluster is a consortium of private and public organizations, created to boost the development of
innovative products and services. Our core expertise is in ICT domains: Blockchain, Cybersecurity and Software
Development. As well as soft domains: Legal, Compliance. The BCCS Value-Chain approach benefits
organizations by: - increasing the speed-to-market, - accessing know-how and expertise in one place; reducing
costs and overhead. BCCS Cluster provides the following expertise in: Blockchain: - BCCS has established the
Blockchain Lithuania Competence Center. - Blockchain infrastructure - Dapps (Decentralized Applications) -
NFT (Non-Fungible Tokens) - Tokenization & Digital Assets - DeFi (Decentralized Finance) - Smart Contract
Development Software Development: - Custom software development - Web and Mobile app development -
Artificial intelligence & Machine learning - Consultancy - Dedicated teams - UI/UX Cybersecurity: -
Comprehensive audits Penetration testing, Social engineering - Outsourcing CISO, and more Managed services
- IoT security audit Implementation of security solutions - ISMS - IoT security audit White-label: - EU EMI fintech
agent-license - KYC/KYB, Antifraud solutions - Core Banking - Issuing cards Card processing - Cryptocurrency
exchange - Cryptocurrency monitoring - Correspondent banking Compliance: -Industry & regional legislative
requirements GDPR, PSD2, PCI- DSS, ISO 27000 - Risk management - Data Privacy & Data Protection Full
implementation of AML/CTF - Internal governance structure & internal compliance Legal: - EU Fintech licensing
- Corporate services - Intellectual property - Local and international tax PR and social media - communications -
Representation for various government agencies Marketing - Branding and visual identity Marketing strategy -
Content marketing - Search Engine Optimization (SEO) Performance Marketing

Business Line

BCCS (Blockchain CyberSecurity and ComplianceSolutions) Cluster is a consortium of private and publicsector
organizations aiming to support the growth anddevelopment of the FinTech and ICT industries with knowledge
, talent , and technology .

List of products

For detailed services please see: https://devslate.com/#Services https://defslate.com/services/
https://bccs.tech/#services https://blockchainlt.com/

1-9
Employees

 0.2M - 0.5M
Turnover, €

 70
Export as % of
turnover

 2009
Year of establishment

Public institution Innovation agency
Juozo Balčikonio g. 3, LT-08247, Vilnius, Lietuva
Email: edb@inovacijuagentura.lt
Phone: +370 659 22999
Company code: 125447177


